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A new Scholarship announced for  
Environmental and Wildlife Management students 

 

Today saw a first-time event occurring for the Environmental and 
Wildlife Management Program, and one of which we are very 
proud.  With 1

st
 and 2

nd
 year EWM students in attendance, we 

launched a program-dedicated scholarship, which will result in 
cash awards being made annually to two students who are 
continuing their studies at the EWM Field Station in the Gore 
Township, just north of Lachute. 
 
Applications for the scholarships, which must be submitted by the 
students by late spring of 2013, will focus on community 
involvement, character, and academic performance.   
 
The scholarship was generously proposed, and will be funded by, 
the Lachute-based forestry and environmental consulting 
company, Horizon Multiressource, and its parent company, Terra-
Bois Cooperative.  Mr. André Goulet, General Manager of Horizon 
Multiressource, was on hand to make the announcement. 
 
The faculty and staff of the EWM Program would like to extend 
their sincerest thanks to Mr. Goulet and his organization for this 
initiative, one which is very much in keeping with their ongoing 
work in environmental and sustainable endeavours. 
 

Brian Scully, Environmental and Wildlife Management 

 

A preview of the 2013 Humanities Symposium: 
contemplation, action, speech, February 4th to 8th 2013 

 
The upcoming 2013 Humanities Symposium will reflect an array of 
provocative thinkers.  Among the roster of presenters will be Jean-
Claude Guédon, professor of comparative literature from the 
Université de Montréal, winner of international awards such as the 
2005 Excellence Prize for the Society of Digital Humanities. His 
presentation will address the “Digital Humanities.” 
 
Rawi Hage is a Montréal writer and winner of several prestigious 
awards, including the IMPAC Dublin Literary Award (2008) for his 
book, DeNiro’s Game. Hage is also the recipient of the 2012 
Paragraphe Hugh MacLennan Prize for Fiction for his most recent 
book, Carnival.  
 
The symposium also hosts Margaret Somerville, Member of the 
Order of Australia, Fellow of the Royal Society of Canada, and 
Samuel Gale Professor of Law at McGill, and Founding Director of 
the McGill Centre for Medicine, Ethics and Law. Dr. Somerville’s 
presentation will follow a student debate on the condition of 
morality in a godless world, moderated by Vanier College’s Timothy 
Budde.  
 
Andrew Reiner teaches contemplative studies at Towson 
University, and will discuss the forgotten virtues of “wireless” 
contemplation. Included also, are Vanier’s Humanities teachers, 
Sevak Manjikian, Lili Petrovic, Martha Bernstein, and Timothy 
Budde, as well as former Vanier teacher, Jim Najarian.  
 
This year’s symposium promises to be thought provoking, 
argumentative, and enjoyable.  For more information regarding 
scheduled events, contact symposium coordinator Jeff Sims - 
simsj@vaniercollege.qc.ca 
 

Jeff Sims, Humanities 

http://www.vaniercollege.qc.ca/administration/intercom.html
mailto:intercom@vaniercollege.qc.ca
mailto:simsj@vaniercollege.qc.ca


Student Video Festival 
 

 
 
Please join us at the Communications: Art, Media, Theatre 
student video festival on Wednesday, December 12th in room C-
305 at 12:30. 
 

Justine Litynski, Communications: Art, Media, Theatre 
 

Upcoming Scholarships  

 
Please note that students interested in receiving scholarship 
information or help with their applications can see Joshua 
Berman in The Learning Centre (B-205F). 
http://www.vaniercollege.qc.ca/scholarships/ 
 

Future Aces Scholarship 
Terry Fox Humanitarian Award 
Toyota Earth Day Scholarship 

 
Joshua Berman, The Learning Centre 

 

Social Science and Commerce Teachers 
 

Please encourage your strong first semester students to apply to 
the Honours Social Science and Commerce Program. Applications 
can be found in A-286. The deadline to apply is Wednesday 
December 12

th
, 2012. 

 

If students have any questions they can contact Loris Peternelli, 
the Honours Coordinator, at:  
peternel@vaniercollege.qc.ca . 
 

Loris Peternelli, Social Science 
 

Help for preparing legible camera-ready copy for your 
courses packs 
 

This year’s course pack order deadline for Winter 2013 course 
packs is December 14

th   
The legibility of the Course Packs that we 

sell to students depends on the quality of the camera-ready copy 
you provide.  
 

If you have trouble in developing good copy from books and 
articles, come to the Print Shop B-121. We will assist you, or do 
the job for you.  
 

Mike Demole, Printing Services 
 

Last Wednesday Concert of the Semester 
 

Here we are at the end of the first semester in the A12-H13 
academic year, and it’s been a fabulous term of free UB concerts 
from the Music Department. As usual, we are going to end the 
semester with a bang. This week’s concert features the Vanier 
Percussion Ensemble, directed by Robert Slapcoff. Also part of 
the show will be a classical wind ensemble directed by flute 
teacher Heather Howes, clarinet student Anna Gentile (studio of 
Zaven Zakarian) playing Schumann, and a bit of nice jazz with 
combos from the studios of Jacques Labelle and Eric Harding.  
 

Eclectic, exciting, exceptional, exquisite—this concert takes place 
on Wednesday at 12:30 in the Auditorium.  Don’t be late! 
 

Glen Ethier, Music Department 
 

Malawi Nursing Exchange Fundraiser 

 

 
 

Coffee Gourmet Coffee and Hot Chocolate 
 

Ground Coffee Mélange Manoir- Colombian and African blend 
with about 10% French roasted. This is considered a medium 
tasting coffee; ground suitable for a basket or cone drip coffee 
maker.  
 

200 gram bags: $5 per bag 
Hot Chocolate Powder – Rich and Creamy 
456 gram bags: $5 per bag 
 

Order here 
 

One of our Nursing students will contact you to arrange delivery. 
Payment upon receipt of the order.  Cash or cheque to Vanier 
College Foundation.  Funds go to the Vanier College Foundation 
in support of the Malawi Nursing Exchange. 
 

Melodie Hicks, Nursing Department 
 

SSHRC - Insight Development Grants 

Just a reminder, the next application deadline for the SSHRC 
Insight Development Grants competition is February 1

st
, 2013. 

For further information see: 
 

http://www.sshrc-crsh.gc.ca/funding-financement/programs-
programmes/insight_development_grants-
subventions_de_developpement_savoir-eng.aspx  
or 
http://www.vaniercollege.qc.ca/idr/type/federally-funded-
research-programs  
 

Nora Boyadjian, Institutional Development and Research Office 

http://www.vaniercollege.qc.ca/scholarships/
http://www.vaniercollege.qc.ca/scholarships/scholarship/view/77
http://www.vaniercollege.qc.ca/scholarships/scholarship/view/74
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mailto:peternel@vaniercollege.qc.ca
http://www.vaniercollege.qc.ca/nursing/malawi-nursing-exchange-fundraiser/
http://www.sshrc-crsh.gc.ca/funding-financement/programs-programmes/insight_development_grants-subventions_de_developpement_savoir-eng.aspx
http://www.sshrc-crsh.gc.ca/funding-financement/programs-programmes/insight_development_grants-subventions_de_developpement_savoir-eng.aspx
http://www.sshrc-crsh.gc.ca/funding-financement/programs-programmes/insight_development_grants-subventions_de_developpement_savoir-eng.aspx
http://www.vaniercollege.qc.ca/idr/type/federally-funded-research-programs
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Teaching Tip:  Backwards Design in Competency-based 
Education 
 

Part of what makes the Cegep 
system so unique is its focus on 
competency-based education 
and the program approach.  
But what does this mean for 
you and your students? How 
does it affect how your 
students learn? How does it 
affect how you teach your courses? 
 

The program approach is a holistic notion of a student’s college 
experience. Students don’t come to Cegep just to take random 
courses; they come to complete a program. The central idea to 
the program approach is that all of the courses that a student 
takes should help them develop the knowledge and 
competencies that they need to be successful in their field of 
work as well as an educated citizen within our community.  
 
So where do you and your courses fit into this paradigm? Through 
your course competencies. The Ministère de l'Éducation, du Loisir 
et du Sport (MELS) gives each college a list of competencies that a 
student in a given program should have acquired by the time they 
have completed their Cégep diploma. Those competencies are 
then divided (and sometimes shared) among the different 
courses that make up a student’s program. This includes the 
General Education courses, since the competencies from these 
courses are shared by all students doing a DEC.  
 
Each of your courses are part of a larger group of courses in a 
student’s program. Students will often need to have mastered 
competencies associated with your courses in order to succeed in 
other courses, later in their program. Making sure they leave your 
course, having acquired these competencies, is important.  
 
So how can we be sure that our students really are coming out 
with the competencies we are trying to teach them? One way is 
to use a backwards design approach to planning your course. In 
the backwards design approach you start at the end of the 
course, with the learning outcomes you want your students to 
have achieved, and move backwards through your assessments, 
learning activities, and course plan, keeping these objectives in 
mind. 
Steps in Backwards Design 
Starting with the competencies, competency elements, and 
performance criteria given by MELS, work backwards from your 
Performance Criteria to design your course to include 
assessments and learning activities and are connected to these 
competencies. 
 
1. Develop your Performance Criteria (Learning Outcomes). 

What do you want your students to know or be able to do 
when they have successfully completed your course? Try 
filling in the Course Objectives Table to help you organize your 
course objectives. 

 

2. Plan learning activities and assessments based on your 
Performance Criteria:  

a. Assessment: how will you know that your students 
have learned the material? What kind of assessment is 
the best way for them to show they know it? Try filling 
in the Course Assessment Table to help you align your 
assessments with your course objectives. 

i. Ask yourself if this assessment: 
1. Has them using the competency? 
2. Has them using the competency in a 

situation that reflects how they would use it 
in the real world in your discipline? 

 

b. Learning activities: how will I teach students how to do 
it? What is the best way to show them how to do this? 
Try filling in the Course Learning Activities Table to help 
you align your learning activities with your course 
objectives. 
i. Ask yourself if this teaching strategy and learning 

activity: 
1. Explains the competencies? 
2. Models the competencies? 
3. Allows the student to practice using the 

competencies? 
 

3. When putting it together in a course, scaffold your 
assessments and learning activities. Ask yourself if your 
students need to know certain things before they can do 
others. Consider which elements should be taught first to 
make sure your students have the first building blocks before 
they go on to the rest. Try filling in the Course Plan Table to 
help you put all the pieces of your course together. 

 

See this and other Teaching Tips on the PDO web page 
 

Jen Mitchell, Pedagogical Development Office 
 

Christmas and the environment – don’t be a scrooge! 
 

Good gifts capture two qualities: they are beautiful and useful. A 
great gift also captures something of the giver as well as 
something of the receiver. An outstanding gift goes even further 
and considers the conditions of production of the gift itself. 
Giving gifts is good for the planet because it allows us to express 
affection to each other, to focus on real relationships and 
remember the importance we have for one another. Shopping in 
big box stores is bad for the planet because it encapsulates 
quantity over quality and getting resources into the land fill as 
fast as possible, all in the name of concentrating capital into the 
hands of a few incredibly wealthy people.  
 

Christmas has become an orgy of consumerism, but if you invest 
meaning into it, it can be a different experience. Concentrate on 
smaller, meaningful objects or ideas. Food or a special drink can 
be of great value. And invest time. An outing? Why not take your 
younger relatives to the theater, skating or walking in Chinatown? 
Cook a special meal for someone? Buy someone a visit to a spa…. 
Go see a local musician perform. Treat yourselves to a meal from 
the hottest chefs in Montreal.  

Image courtesy of 
PinkBlue/ Freedigitalphotos.net 
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http://www.vaniercollege.qc.ca/pdo
http://www.freedigitalphotos.net/images/view_photog.php?photogid=2283


Crafts are made locally and with love. Artists and performers give 
us the opportunity to better understand our lives. By buying 
these products you support a local person’s talent and the love 
they put into their craft. Local artists and artisans are plentiful in 
Montreal and make beautiful and oftentimes useful objects. They 
deserve our support - you will spend the money anyways right? 
 

The holidays are about slowing down and appreciating people. 
Avoid the excitement of the Wall Mart parking lot and have a 
look at what original things are available around you. They are 
more expensive, but they are invested with meaning and love.  
Happy Holidays everyone! 
 

Richard Dugas, Student Services 
 

Online Grade Submission for  
Fall 2012 Semester - Day Teachers 
 

Please note that the deadline is WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 2, 2013, 
12:00 MIDNIGHT. All grades must be submitted online.  You will 
receive a memo summarizing the steps to follow in your 
OMNIVOX account. 
 

If you need assistance using the Omnivox online system, please 
contact Pierina Primiano at 7109 or Olga Mardas at 7124.  It is 
very important that all grades be submitted by the deadline as 
the Registrar’s Office cannot determine those students in poor 
academic standing nor graduate students until all the marks for 
the semester have been entered. Thank you in advance for your 
cooperation.   
 

Thomas Ingerman, Registrar 
 

Call for Pedagogical Projects/Proposals 
 

AQPC 
 

The call for proposals has gone out for the AQPC’s 33rd 
symposium to be held in Montreal on June 4-6, 2013. This year’s 
topic is Educating Our Students for Tomorrow’s Global Realities. 
You can find information on submitting a proposal at the AQPC 
website. The submission deadline is Friday January 18, 2013. 
STLHE 
 

The call for proposals has gone out for the STLHE 2013 
conference, to be held in Sydney, Nova Scotia, June 19-22, 2013. 
This year’s conference theme is Sustainability: Learning to Live, 
Learning for Life. For more information on submitting a proposal 
check out the STLHE proposals website. The submission deadline 
is Tuesday January 15, 2013. 
 

CCDMD 
 

The CCDMD Call for Projects 2013 is now available. If you have a 
project to develop a resource for teaching, check out the project 
proposal information at the CCDMD website. The deadline for 
submission is Friday, March 1, 2013. 
 

If you have any questions about submitting a proposal please 
contact the PDO at pdo@vaniercollege.qc.ca or come and see us 
in F-217. 
 

Jen Mitchell, Pedagogical Development Office 

Annual Symposium on the Holocaust and Genocide 
 

The 20
th

 Annual Symposium on the Holocaust and Genocide will 
take place the week of April 8-12, 2013.  The theme is Change:  
One Person can Make a Difference. The following is a list of 
dynamic speakers which have particular relevance in 
contemporary society: 
 
 

 Sid Stevens, Director of Sun Youth with an accompanying 
week-long food drive to be donated to Sun Youth 

 Catherine Chatterly:  Director of the Canadian Institute for the 
Study of Anti-Semitism 

 Steven Slimovitch:  Defence lawyer and lawyer for B'Nai Brith 
discussing the notion of free speech and how to determine 
what constitutes hate crime. 

 David Tshimba: a virtual guest speaker from Africa, When 
Peace Falls Short of the Ideal: Discourse and Actions in 
Contemporary Eastern DR Congo.   

 Sebastian Knotz:  How, Austria Remembers: Mauthausen and 
Viennese Memorials (virtual tour).  

 Holocaust survivors 

 Sophie Jacmin:  Moral Responsibility and the Use of 
Technology 

 Sevak Manjikian:  Media and Genocide 

 Jacky Vallee:  Pink Triangle:  The Persecution of Gay Men 
during the Holocaust and/or The Work of Magnus Hirschfeld:  
Magnus Hirschfeld was a Jewish sexologist who worked as an 
activist and scholar during the time of the Holocaust. His 
legacy is within international LGBT rights activism. 

 
 

We really need your assistance preparing for this year's 
Symposium.  Kindly, indicate your interest in these speakers 
prior to the Christmas holidays. This will facilitate our planning!  
Please email me. grossmam@vaniercolleg.qc.ca 
 
 

Marlene Grossman, Psychology Department 
 

Insurance of Persons AEC  
 

A new cohort will be starting for the Insurance of Persons AEC on 
Jan. 21, 2013. Vanier’s program is the only Autorité des marchés 
financiers (AMF) accredited program given in English.  
 
Our intensive six-month daytime program prepares students for a 
career as a representative for Life Insurance, Disability Insurance 
and other Financial Security products. Graduates generally work 
on a commission basis. This career takes a lot of get- up and go 
but can be very lucrative for the right person—and they are 
always guaranteed a job.  
 

If you know someone in your community who has what it takes to 
make a go in this field, please pass the word. 
 

Information sessions will be held on Wednesday afternoons 
December 12 and 19, 2013 at 2:00p.m. Candidates can register at 
http://www.vaniercollege.qc.ca/info-session.  

 
Michael Arscott, Continuing Education 

http://www.aqpc.qc.ca/en/call-papers-0
http://www.aqpc.qc.ca/en/call-papers-0
https://secure.effreg.com/register/e/9f68a15b-75e8-4920-9d4d-9e2fb94ef3df/.0;jsessionid=322782CAA03CCA1AE931E407DB513B36
http://www.ccdmd.qc.ca/eng/news/2012/call-projects-2013
mailto:pdo@vaniercollege.qc.ca
http://www.vaniercollege.qc.ca/info-session


  

VCC Day: Vanier Community Connection Day 

 
VCC Day – Thursday, January 17, 2013 (formerly known as PED Day) 

Vanier Community Connection Day 
 
Mark your calendar – Thursday, January 17, 2013 is VCC Day! Designed for all Vanier teachers and staff, this year we will celebrate VCC Day 
with the theme of Youth Culture and Student Engagement. In the morning, join our first ever Vanier College Team Challenge event, 
followed by our Keynote Address on Le@rning. Two sets of afternoon workshops offer a wide variety of topics. There is no cost for the 
activities, but registration is required for each event.  
 

Registration Period: Monday, December 10 to Thursday, January 10, 2013. 
Visit our PDO website for more details. 

 
Preview of the VCC Day activities: 
 

 Time Activity Location Registration 
Required 

1 8:15-8:45 Morning Refreshments Sports Complex Lobby  

2 9:00-10:15 Welcome Activity: Vanier College Team Challenge  
Note: Please wear soft-soled shoes and leave your 
personal belongings in a safe place. 
Announcement of Winning Team 

Sports Complex Gyms  
 
A-103 Auditorium 

Yes 

3 10:30-11:45 Keynote Address: Le@rning  
Speaker: Max Valiquette 

A-103 Auditorium Yes 

4 12:00-16:15  Poster Session of Vanier Activities Student Mall  

5 12:00-13:00  Free Lunch – Registration required  Cafeteria Yes 

6 13:15-14:30 Workshops and Activities – see PDO Website for details  Yes 

7 14:30-15:00 Afternoon Break - Refreshments Student Mall  

8 15:00-16:15 Workshops and Activities – see PDO Website for details  Yes 

9 16:15-17:30 Free Wine and Cheese – Registration required Student Mall Yes 

 
Wilma Brown, Pedagogical Development Office 

  

http://www.vaniercollege.qc.ca/pdo
http://www.speakers.ca/valiquette_max.html
http://www.vaniercollege.qc.ca/pdo
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Sports & Rec Intersession Schedule    Dec 16th 2012 to Jan 18th 2013       
 

SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY 

December 16 
Freeswim 
1:00-2:30pm 

17 
G201:11h45-13h15 
       16h00-18h00 
 
Freeswim 
12:00-1:00pm & 
4:30-6:30pm 

18 
G201:11h45-13h15 
       16h00-18h00 
 
 
Employee Fitness 

19 
G201:11h45-13h15 
       16h00-18h00 
 
 
Freeswim 
12:00-1:00pm 

20 
G201:11h45-13h15 
       16h00-18h00 
 
Freeswim 
12:00-1:00pm & 
6:00-7:30pm 

21 
G201:11h45-13h15 
       16h00-18h00 
 
 
Freeswim 
12:00-1:00pm 

22 

23 
Freeswim 
3:00-4:30pm 

24 
 
Closed 

25 
 
Closed 

26 
 
Closed 

27 
 
Closed 

28 
 
Closed 

29 
 
Closed 

30 
 
Closed 

31 
 
Closed 

January 1 
 
Closed 

2 
G201:11h45-13h15 
       16h00-18h00 
 
 
Freeswim 
12:00-1:00pm  

3 
G201:11h45-13h15 
       16h00-18h00 
 
Freeswim 
12:00-1:00pm & 
6:00-7:30pm 

4 
G201:11h45-13h15 
       16h00-18h00 
 
 
Freeswim 
12:00-1:00pm 

5 

6 
Freeswim 
3:00-4:30pm 

7 
G201:11h45-13h15 
       16h00-18h00 
 
Freeswim 
12:00-1:00pm 
4:30-6:30pm 

8 
G201:11h45-13h15 
       16h00-18h00 
 
 
Freeswim 
12:00-1:00pm 

9 
G201:11h45-13h15 
       16h00-18h00 
 
 
Freeswim 
12:00-1:00pm 

10 
G201:11h45-13h15 
       16h00-18h00 
 
Freeswim 
12:00-1:00pm 
6:00-7:30pm 

11 
G201:11h45-13h15 
       16h00-18h00 
 
 
Freeswim 
12:00-1:00pm 

12 

13 
Freeswim 
3:00-4:30pm 

14 
G201:11h45-13h15 
       16h00-18h00 
 
Freeswim 
12:00-1:00pm 
4:30-6:30pm 

15 
G201:11h45-13h15 
       16h00-18h00 
 
 
Freeswim 
12:00-1:00pm 

16 
G201:11h45-13h15 
       16h00-18h00 
 
 
Freeswim 
12:00-1:00pm 

17 
G201:11h45-13h15 
       16h00-18h00 
 
Freeswim 
12:00-1:00pm 
6:00-7:30pm 

18 
G201:11h45-13h15 
       16h00-18h00 
 
 
Freeswim 
12:00-1:00pm 

19 

FREE SWIM  FITNESS CENTER 
 

N.B. Equipment counter will be CLOSED – bring your own lock for the locker room! 


